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Discovering Alaska’s Fishing Paradise
By Pete Gray
Alaska offers great adventure and superb
fishing. While fishing in the ocean, you can catch
five species of Pacific salmon, huge halibut, big
cod and rockfish. In the rivers and lakes, you
can catch trout, dolly varden, salmon and more.
On the adventure side, you can see spectacular
humpback whale shows, bald eagles, bears,
panoramic vistas and more. Rarely can you
find a place that offers all this and more in one
location. Now we have Whaler’s Cove Lodge.
Whaler’s Cove Lodge is one of Alaska’s
oldest and most respected adventure lodges. The
Powers family creates a welcome atmosphere
that makes you feel like a part of the family.
Dick Powers and his son Mark are at the lodge
every day during breakfast and dinner listening
to fish stories and sharing theirs. The lodge is
very comfortable and warm and becomes a
fantastic meeting place before and after your
fishing day. The lodging is spread throughout
the large property and consists of individual
cabins or rooms with private baths and outside
decks with great views. No need to lock your
door here. Your belongings are safe and secure

in this remote location. The village of Angoon,
just a couple of miles from the lodge, is one of
the driest areas in southeast Alaska, with less
than 50 inches of rain a year. Compare that
with nearby Juneau or Sitka with almost three
times that.
Our trip began with an overnight stay in
Juneau. There are many things to do in Alaska’s

capital city, and Lolly and I chose to go zip
lining in the rainforest. It was a fun afternoon
adventure with plenty of thrills. Others may
choose to see the Mendenhall Glacier that is
close to town, take the tram to the top of the
mountain, or any number of other activities. The
next morning we met our group at Ward Air for
a scenic 45-minute float plane trip to Whaler’s
Cove and landed right in front of the lodge. Our
bags were taken to our room as we headed into
the lodge for breakfast then headed out for our
day of fishing. We fished with Captain John
aboard one of their spacious 30-foot aluminum
boats along with Ken Carpenter, a regular on
our Let’s Talk Hook-Up trips. First order of
business was to make our own herring for bait
using Sibiki rigs. While making bait, we were
treated to an incredible show by humpback
whales feeding on the same herring we were
trying to catch. It was an amazing site seeing
them breech and bubble feed very close to us.
Once we had enough bait, it was time to start
trolling for salmon, basically right in the same
area, which happens to be just 10 minutes from
the lodge.
See PARADISE, Page 4

Christmas Magic
By Pete Gray
I am very fortunate that my job has
taken me to many special fishing destinations,
but the opportunity to go to such an incredible
place as Christmas Island really intrigued
me. Richard “Cassman” Castaneda from
Cass Tours visited the atoll last year and
upon his return called me and said “Pete, we
need to put a group trip to this place next
year. It is amazing”. I have been to several
great fishing destinations with “the Cassman”
and he has never steered me wrong. With
the enthusiasm in his voice, I knew this
was something special. Our group of 12
sold out quickly, and we made our way to
Christmas Island aboard the once-a-week
three-hour flight on Air Pacific on June 26.
Pronounced “Ki-ris-mas,” Kiritimati
Island has a large lagoon that gives it the
largest land area (125 square miles) of any
atoll in the world. Kiritimati is part of the
Republic of Kiribati (pronounced Kiribahss),
a sovereign nation of 33 islands spread over

2000 miles of the Pacific Ocean. Though
Christmas Island seems like such a faraway
place when you are there, it is just a threehour, 1,300 mile flight from Honolulu.
The atoll was discovered uninhabited on
Christmas Eve 1777 by Captain James Cook.
Its claw-shaped landmass encloses a huge
lagoon that has a great tidal flush through its
three-mile wide opening to the Pacific Ocean.

In 1975, the Kiribati government declared
the entire island a wildlife sanctuary, mainly
because it is a nesting and breeding area for
at least 30 bird species. The bird population
is thriving despite U.S. and U.K. atmospheric
See CHRISTIMAS MAGIC, Page 4
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Tony Reyes Six-Day Adventure
By Dave Dolan

PETE GRAY & RICK MAXA

On October 28, a group of 27
anglers boarded the Tony Reyes in
San Felipe, Mexico for the Let’s Talk
Hook-Up six-day fishing trip.

Hosts of Let’s Talk Hook-Up

Sportfishing boats have taken
fish care aboard to a quality
never before available. The fish
processors fillet and vacuum pack
this quality fish so anglers can
enjoy their catch for longer than
ever. With the value of seafood
ever-increasing, this makes going
on a trip like local, long-range
or Alaska more affordable by
enabling anglers to feed their
families for quite some time with
their catches. The past year has
also seen a huge improvement in
the local catch along the California
coast. This has nothing to do with
the new MLPA that just went in
place. It is because we are in a
good cycle in the ocean and the
benefits of elimination of coastal
gill nets 20 years ago are finally
bringing the ocean back.
At Let’s Talk Hook-Up, we
are very thankful to be in the
sportfishing industry and bring
information and entertainment
to our listeners for over two
decades. We certainly hope we
can continue for many decades
to come.
We thank you for supporting
our sponsors that make it possible
for us to be on The Mighty
1090AM, stream online, and
deliver podcasts. We thank you
for supporting the various trips we
host with our sponsors. Because
of the popularity of our website,
we only produce this newsletter
once per year. But you can always
get the latest information on our
website at www.hookup1090.com
or by tuning in to the radio show
every Saturday and Sunday from
7am to 9am. Thank you for your
support!

Everyone arrives in San Felipe
the day before departure. The boat
Tony Reyes is just in from the
previous trip. All equipment is
loaded aboard, and everyone goes
into San Felipe for a hotel and a
relaxing night of Baja flavor.
The next morning, it’s time to
board for departure.
I was once told that the best way
to judge the operation of a boat is to
check out the heads. There are six
heads on board, four with showers.
Each one was clean. I also took a
look at the galley that was clean
and shiny. I knew I was on a good
operation.
As soon as the high tide
cooperated, we cleared the marina
and off to points south. The beauty of
the Baja shoreline started to unfold
in front of us. Lunch was served, and
was followed by a fine dinner. Let
me tell you about the meals on this
trip. You get three big ones a day, and

UPCOMING LIVE BROADCASTS:

As we move into our 22nd
year of broadcasting Let’s Talk
Hook-Up, many things have
changed in the sportfishing
industry. The improvements in
tackle have certainly been a huge
benefit to anglers. Every tackle
company has developed more
products to make landing big fish
easier. This has made the dream
of catching huge tuna, marlin,
and others more of a reality for
many. Technology has taken the
electronics on the boats to the next
level with the ability to find fish
better than ever. This has resulted
in more anglers catching more and
bigger fish when they invest their
dollars in a fishing trip.

If you live in Southern California,
a six-day trip usually means a longrange sportboat trip. This is not one
of those trips. Instead, what you have
is an incredible Baja, panga fishing
adventure.

the food was first rate. The chefs do
a great job.
After traveling all night, by
the next morning, we were at Isla
Partida in the Midriff Island area.
The pangas were unloaded from
the mother ship. For the rest of the
trip, the pangas were tied up and
towed behind the big boat for the
daily fishing. Just watching the
crew unload these pangas was quite
a production. These men are well
skilled and as hard a working group
as you will ever see.
For the next four-and-a-half
days, the routine was the same. You
wake up at daylight, have a good
breakfast, then off on your panga
with two other fishermen and your
guide. You come back in for lunch,
take a much-needed siesta then back
out in the afternoon and fish until
dark. A great dinner with a few cold
ones top off the day.
And now for the fishing. On the
first morning out, we dropped irons
to yoyo fish. Using my Shimano
Torium with 40 lb. test on my first
drop, I got hit hard. The line peeled
off, then went limp. I got rocked by
a big yellowtail. Lesson learned, I
went to my 60 lb. rig. Several 25-30+
lb. yellows were then landed.
That night, we made bait and did
a move to Isla Esteban. The switch
to bait fishing made quite a change
for the next day. That morning,
we hit a spot of incredible surface

fishing on the yellows. We had so
many yellowtail crashing the surface
around our panga, the sound was like
standing next to a waterfall. By 9am,
we were drenched in sweat and had
arms too tired to lift up.
Each day, the big boat made
a move. The islands are all pretty
much within sight of each other so
the moves are minor. But each move
can bring a different type of fishing.
There were nine different species
of fish caught on this trip. The
yellowtail, cabrilla and spotted bass
were the top three. The boat limited
out on these three fish.
I have to commend Tony Reyes
Jr. and his crew. They are one hardworking group. When loading and
unloading the pangas, you don’t
have to touch a thing. All rods, tackle
boxes and drinks are loaded for you.
See SIX-DAY, Page 5
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Sitka Shines
By “Rock Cod” Rick Maxa

part of the Kingfisher fleet. Our
anglers consisted of Steve Pinard
This year’s Let’s Talk Hook- of Dana Landing and ECBT, Let’s
Up trip to Kingfisher Charters in Talk Hook-Up’s Gary White, my
Sitka, Alaska was a 10 out of 10!! dad, and myself.
I use caution throwing the term
“best ever” around, especially
Day one started with cool
considering the amazing trips we conditions, calm seas, and no
have had in previous years. So wind! We began fishing after a
I will say this: if this wasn’t the relatively short run of about 30
best ever, it was certainly right minutes. Our first target was king
up there amongst the top. We had salmon, and although previous
an amazing trip. Weather, fishing, days were a bit slow, we were
and the second-to-none service hopeful. The salmon in this area
that Kingfisher provides resulted are feeding on bait schools,
in the huge success.
preparing for their migrations up
river. They are typically found
The first-class service starts at depths from 100-200 feet. We
the second you arrive at the Sitka began trolling “chocked hearing”
airport where a member of the on down riggers set at 150 & 180
lodge greets you. They will help feet. Within minutes, we had our
you gather bags and load the van first “pop off” and I was able to
for the short 10-minute trip to the put my first king of 2012 on the
lodge. It’s on this short trip that deck. The next hour went like
the beauty of Sitka really hits you, clockwork as the same methods
with snow capped mountains, were deployed for each fisherman
green forests, bald eagles, and and in a relatively short order, we
some of the “fishiest” looking had our daily limits of king salmon
water you would ever hope to ranging from 18-25 pounds, and a
see! After settling in at the lodge, bonus silver salmon.
we had some time to kill. The
staff drove us into town, where
On to the next order of
we walked around the marina, business! Let’s go get some big
bought our souvenirs, and enjoyed halibut! We motored off from the
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres salmon grounds in hopes of finding
at one of the many waterfront our Alaskan barn door. We made a
restaurants in Sitka.
long run to the south and tried one
of Captain Simon’s many halibut
Mornings start early at honey holes. We were fishing
Kingfisher with breakfast served deeper than normal at 500+ feet.
at 5:00am! Breakfasts typically We fish with two methods when
consist of fresh fruit, pastries, attempting to catch halibut. The
cereals, and traditional hot first is a bait rig. The bait rig is
breakfasts. After a great meal, you a heavy all roller rod, something
load up into the several awaiting you would expect to see in a longvans for the short, five-minute trip range tuna trip. In our case, we
to the marina. Here’s where the were using a Calstar Grafighter
fun really begins!
760H with a Shimano TLD 20
2-speed and 80# solid power
We were fishing on the Makai, pro. These big fish are definitely
a 25’ Parker, owned and operated not line-shy as is evident by the
by Captain Simon Jacobi, and

SPORTFISHING

16 BOATS FOR ALL YOUR FISHING NEEDS:
Full & Multi Day Trips
1. 65’ AZTEC
2. 60’ CORTEZ
3. 60’ ENDEAVOR
4. 75’ LEGEND
5. 50’ ORION
6. 65’ OUTER LIMITS
7. 72’ PACIFIC STAR
8. 65’ PACIFIC VOYAGER
9. 55’ VOYAGER
10. 65’ RENEGADE
11. 65’Eclipse

1/2 Day & 3/4 Day Trips
12. 85’ NEW SEAFORTH
13. 65’ SEA WATCH
14. 75’ SAN DIEGO

Six Pack Trips

Check out our
fully stocked bait
and tackle store!

15. 36’ EL GATO DOS
16. 38’ ALEXES

1717 Quivira Rd ~ San Diego, Ca 92109
Call 619.224.3383 for info and reservations
www.seaforthlanding.com

500# tuna cord
leader, and 20/0
circle hook! The
other outfit is
my favorite. It’s
the jigging rod.
Our jig rods are
Calstar 700H’s
a n d Tr i n i d a d
30’s, also loaded
full of 80#
power pro. My
favorite lures
are 10” kalins
grubs, and the
large white MC
Slugs, on heavy
lead heads.
Once we got
the anchor down,
the bait rigs went
down and the
jigs followed
s u i t . I t ’s o u r
belief that these big halibut are
opportunistic scavengers and will
come to the boat after the scent of
the bait gets down on the bottom.
That’s why having patience is
important! It can take some time
for the big ones to “find you”.
This is also the reason I like the
jig so much. I like to put a piece of
bait on the jig, and I feel the scent
and the motion help draw fish into
the spread. Even if they don’t bite
your jig, it helps bring fish to the
bait rods. Steve started us off with
the first bite of the morning. He
was jigging the grub, and got a
“chicken” halibut (chicken refers
to smaller halibut, normally less
than 25 lbs) that was brought
aboard for a quick photo, and then
released. A great start!
This day would be one to
remember, as we had big fish all
day. Never before have I seen
such good action on a great grade
of halibut. Gary and my dad were
manning the bait rods while Steve
and I bounced the jigs. It seemed
like the bait rods were seeing the
best action early, and Gary and my
dad stayed busy pulling on fish. I
was lucky enough to strike first
on a big fish after an estimated
80-pounder grabbed hold of my
jig. Dad followed suit and upped
me with our first benchmark fish,
a 100-pounder caught on the bait
rig. Our day just kept going like
this and got better and better. The
average fish was between 40 &
80 pounds. Steve’s highlight jig
fish was a fat 115-pounder that
he put a ton of heat on with the

jigging gear. After the dust had
settled, we found ourselves with
a limit of 44-inchers (the perfect
size that fits the slot), five fish over
100, and an easy 20 more between
30 and 90 pounds. A steller day!
After such a huge day of yankin’
and crankin’, we were beat tired.
Once we made it back to the
lodge, we were treated to hot hors
d’oeuvres and a great dinner. We
passed out after a long day of
hard fishing and were excited and
ready to do it all over again.
Day two found similar
conditions with cool mornings,
good salmon fishing, and great
camaraderie. Our halibut fishing
was a bit slower, but still way
above the average. We had three
standouts. Gary “big-fish” White,
who after pulling on the same 30to 80-pounders all day, put the
screws to a jumbo 150-pounder! It
was the squirreliest halibut I have
ever seen. Gary did such a great
job maneuvering between rods,
and finished the fish off using the
rail like it was a 200lb. cow!
Our third and final day again
produced limits of king salmon,
with Steve getting a jumbo of close
to 30 pounds! After our salmon,
we wanted to try something a little
different. We went way offshore
and made a few “deep drops” in
1,500 feet of water (yes, we are
crazy!). This produced some big,
rough eye rockcod, and a fish
that I have wanted to check off
See SITKA, Page 10
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PARADISE
Continued from Page 1
In a normal season, it would be easy limits
for silver salmon and a few king salmon mixed
in during this late July time period, but this year
most areas of southeast Alaska have experienced
very late salmon runs. We did manage a few
kings and silvers, but certainly not the normal
great salmon fishing the area is famous for.
Next stop was to try for some halibut, and our
spot was just minutes away from the salmon
grounds which put us all of 15 minutes from
the lodge. Because of the remote location of
Whaler’s Cove Lodge, the fishing pressure is very light, so it is not
hard to find productive grounds close to home. Plus, because we were
in the “inside passage” and not the open ocean, the seas were flat. We
managed quick limit of keeper size halibut along with some cod and it
was time to head back to the lodge. What a great first day—fantastic
scenery, great whale show, a few salmon and fantastic halibut fishing
all in flat calm water, and a very short boat ride back to the lodge
when our fishing day was finished.
At Whaler’s Cove, you have the choice of fresh or saltwater
fishing. Most of the guests like to take advantage of the great saltwater
fishing in the local waters, but if you want to experience the rivers,
lakes and wildlife of Alaska, you have that option every day. Lolly
and I chose to do the river adventure on day two. We traveled with
our guide Bob in one of the 22-foot boats that are normally used for
those guests who want to “self-guide” on the saltwater, which is yet
another option available to you! Our destination was about a ½-hour
boat ride to the mouth of the Hasselford River, where we anchored the
boat and walked a couple of minutes to a stash of two-person canoes
the lodge put there. We packed our canoes and proceeded up the river,
stopping on the way to fish in various places. We were fortunate to
have crystal clear skies and a 75-degree day, not common in Alaska.
The final destination was a waterfall a couple of miles upriver, and
all along the way we saw spectacular scenery and caught cutthroat
trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout, silver salmon and chum salmon.
The spin fishermen definitely outfished me with my fly rod. To see
the Alaska wilderness, to paddle up and down the river, to catch fish
while wading in the river was certainly a highlight for both Lolly and
me. We made it back to the lodge by 6pm, just in time for appetizers
and to clean up for another great Whaler’s Cove dinner.
On our third day, we joined our friend Ken again aboard another
great boat in the fleet with Captain Jonathan and his 15-year-old
daughter Whitney who was a fantastic deckhand. Jonathan was a
captain in Sitka for several years and I asked him to contrast the
different fisheries. His assessment was Whaler’s Cove has much

CHRISTMAS
MAGIC
Continued from Page 1
nuclear testing conducted above Christmas Island in the late
1950’s. The testing flash-blinded and killed millions of seabirds
but left no residual radiation, proven over and over by testing.
More birds nest on Christmas than any other oceanic island.
It reminded me of my visit to Midway Island and its incredible sea
bird population. There are over 5,000 people living on Christmas
Island and most speak the native tongue of Kiribati. To me, it
sounds like a mix of Japanese and Fijian. English is taught in the
local schools, and the guides and help at the villages of Christmas
Island (the lodge we stayed) spoke fluently. Good thing, I could not
pick up one word of the native language after spending a week with
them! Precipitation averages 35 inches a year but little is retained
because the island sits on porous coral rock. A few wells we saw
on the way from the airport to the lodge provides most of the water
to the island, good for showering and hosing your gear off but not
good for drinking. We had ample bottles of fresh water available for
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friendlier ocean weather, and the halibut and
cod fishing was as good or better than Sitka
because of the lack of pressure on the fishery.
The silver salmon fishing at Whaler’s was much
better but the king salmon fishery in Sitka was
definitely better. Both destinations are great
Alaskan experiences, but having fished Sitka
many times, if you are not comfortable in what
can be rough ocean conditions then Whaler’s
Cove would be a better choice. We had a great
day on the water, though it was rainy and a bit
windy. Salmon fishing was again tough, but halibut and cod fishing were
outstanding. At 3pm, we had our limits of halibut and several cod, but
wanted to try again for salmon. Lolly asked if she could be dropped off
at the lodge and send us on our way, so we made the short 10-minute
run back to the lodge (which was really on the way to the salmon spot)
to drop Lolly off, refill the coffee pot, then head back out to fish. No
other destination where I have ever been can offer this convenience!
Frankly, I do not know how the Powers family is able to offer this
remote Alaskan experience for such a reasonable price. The cost of
provisions and fuel in this area is enormous. To fly in on a float plane and
out on a private charter 90-foot, high-speed catamaran back to Juneau is
huge. I would guess that most lodges that offer this type of experience
would be well over $5,000 for a three-day fishing package. If you
want a great experience for yourself, your wife, your family or anyone
who wants to experience “Real Alaska” I would highly recommend
Whaler’s Cove Lodge. We have chosen prime dates for our Let’s Talk
Hook-Up trip for 2013 to take advantage of good weather, super silver
salmon fishing, excellent halibut fishing and fantastic river adventures
with lots of salmon in the systems by then. We will arrive in Juneau on
Tuesday August 13, fly to the lodge on Wednesday morning, fish for
three days and then return to Juneau on Saturday morning. The Powers
have promised a special offer for our listeners “about $2,500 for the
all-inclusive fishing package, which represents a discount from their
already low rates. Now that I have been there, I can tell you for a fact,
you will not find a better remote Alaskan experience for this price than
Whaler’s Cove Lodge. I know Lolly and
I are already looking forward to going
back. Contact Whaler’s Cove Lodge at
(800) 423-3123 or visit their website
www.whalerscovelodge.com We have
blocked only 20 spots at this special
rate, so make your reservations soon
and come enjoy a wonderful Alaskan
experience with us in 2013.

that purpose. The temperature is tropical—mid 70’s at night and mid
80’s during the day with plenty of humidity but virtually no bugs. I
never had to apply bug repellent, and had one bite for the entire week.
Christmas Island has been called “The most consistent
bonefish destination on the Planet” but it is so much more than just
bonefish. The inshore and offshore fishing is equally outstanding.
Of the six full days of fishing available to us, I spent five of them
mostly on the flats and inshore, as
this is what I rarely get to do. The
flats fishing is best done with an
eight weight fly rod but you can
also catch bonefish on spinning
tackle. Even if you have never
picked up a fly rod, you will find
it easy and a more enjoyable way
to target the flats fish. All the
guides are excellent teachers, and
See CHRISTMAS MAGIC, Page 8

Mammoth Lakes: Great Fun and Fishing

By Pete Gray

It was time for a “trout fix”, so
my wife Lolly and I packed my Ford
F-150 and headed up highway 395 for
Mammoth Lakes. One of my favorite
highway cruises is driving up the
Owens Valley surrounded by the tallest
mountain peaks in the continental
United States and then arriving in
the mountain paradise of Mammoth
Lakes. We checked into our room at the
Alpenhof Lodge. We choose this lodge
for its charm, easy access rooms and
convenient location just across from the
village. We would park our truck and
literally walk to the village for breakfast
in the morning, and in the evening after
fishing, we could walk to any of several
restaurants within minutes. Alpenhof Lodge is reasonably priced and
so convenient; it is a great destination for anglers. Visit www.alpenhoflodge.com for details.
On Monday morning, we awoke to a brisk wind to start the day and
made our way to the Conway Ranch, home of the Alpers trout. We were
greeted by Raven, the manager of the ranch, and proceeded to climb
into float tubes and waders provided by the ranch and fish their “Trophy
Pond”. This ½-acre pond is loaded with Alpers rainbow and brown trout
up to 21 pounds! The heavy wind made fishing challenging, but we did
manage a few beautiful rainbows and browns. Conway Ranch also has
a catch and keep pond for kids—wide open fishing for big trout for your
kids. It is a great experience, and if you would like to try it, visit www.
ConwayRanchFoundation.org.
Our next stop was Silver Lake in the June Lake loop. We arrived at
the lake just in time to have lunch at the famous Silver Lake Café. One of
the best Buffalo burgers I have ever had. The café is famous for breakfast
and lunch, so don’t miss it! The wind was really blowing and Andrew,
Silver Lake’s manager, told us he was not putting any boats out on the
lake for safety reasons. Silver Lake is the oldest trout fishing retreat in
the eastern Sierra, and a great destination for anyone. They have cabins,
RV park, boat rentals and more. Visit www.silverlakeresort.net for more
information.
With the wind blowing, I got a tip from Whitney Lennon at the
Mammoth Lakes Visitors Bureau that Lake George in Mammoth Lakes
just broke ice and the trout were hungry! We headed up to this scenic lake

SIX-DAY
Continued from Page 2

and proceeded to nail trout after trout
on mini jigs—very fun and fast action
surrounded by snowcapped peaks.
On Tuesday morning, we awoke
to no wind and beautiful conditions.
After a short stroll to the village for
breakfast, we headed out to Gull Lake
and met Lake Manager Dave. Gull
Lake is a beautiful lake on the southern
side of the June Lake Loop and famous
for “monster trout”, the huge cutthroat
trout that patrol the lake. We rented a
comfortable pontoon boat and had a
wonderful morning on this scenic lake
catching trout. We didn’t catch any of
the “monsters” but had a great time in
a pristine setting. Gull Lake is a great place to bring your own boat or rent
one of theirs. It’s loaded with trout and you always have a chance at “the
monster trout”. Visit www.gulllakemarina.com for more information.
That afternoon, Lolly wanted to shop a little in the village, so I grabbed
my fly rod and headed down to Hot Creek, another hot tip from Whitney!
Fishing was fantastic. The rainbows, browns and brook trout were rising
and taking dry flies nonstop. The scenery was fantastic and a great way to
wrap up a fabulous day.
On Wednesday morning, it was time to pack the truck for the ride home,
but not before a quick stop on the way at Hot Creek for Lolly to get a taste
of some great trout fishing “on the fly”.
Every visit to Mammoth Lakes makes me want more. I can’t wait to get
back. It is truly a world-class family vacation spot right in our own backyard.
Everything you need is right there, even Yosemite is just a 45-minute drive.
You can now even fly to Mammoth Lakes from LAX. Stay tuned to Let’s
Talk Hook-Up for regular fishing
reports from the areas, and come
join us when we broadcast
live from Mammoth Lakes on
Sunday, July 15. Rock Cod
Rick and I will both be there
doing more “field research”.
Visit www.visitmammoth.com
for complete details, deals on
lodging, and fishing information.

The fish are filleted and vacuum-sealed for you each day. And at the end of
the trip, each rod and reel is individually hand-washed in soapy water and
rinsed with fresh water.
This trip can also double as a scenic, natural history trip. The rugged
scenery of these desert islands, surrounded by the deep blue waters of the
Sea of Cortez, is a sight to behold. I have been to almost all of the desert
national parks in this country. The sights on these islands compare with
anything you will see in a national park.
For the quality and amount of fishing time, this trip is a great value
and Baja experience. The ice coolers all came back full of fresh fish fillets.
The next Let’s Talk Hook-Up trip is April 28 to May 3, 2013. Almost
everyone on this trip said they will be back. This trip is already almost
full. So don’t wait! This trip can be booked at www.thelongfin.com or
www.tonyreyes.com. Or call the Longfin at (714) 538-8010.
For a great Baja, Sea of Cortez fishing adventure, this is the trip to take.
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PURE FUN... Royal Star 12-day
By “Rock Cod” Rick Maxa

When I wrote about 2011’s Let’s Talk
Hook-Up 12-day long-range adventure, I
titled the story “A Dream Trip.” It was just
that type of trip that I felt could never be
duplicated! The big fish, the great people,
the incredible food, and service the Royal
Star provided made it seem impossible
to beat. The 2012 trip would have to be
amazing to even hold a candle to 2011.
Well let me tell you, without any doubt,
2012 was right on par, with even BETTER
fishing!!!
The Let’s Talk Hook-Up trip is
always slated for departure the day after
Thanksgiving, which is the “unofficial”
start to the big fish season. For years, this was a 10-day trip,
and has had many very successful voyages south, returning
home with amazing catches. They have included huge scores
on giant yellowfin tuna, wahoo, and the diverse variety of fish
that can be found this time of year. Even though this trip has
always had a great pedigree, Tim and Randy decided in 2011
to extend this trip to a 12-day. The reason for this was to have
the option to travel anywhere the fish might be. Of course, the
hope is to fish “the beach” (a slang term for the area of offshore
banks located in the vicinity of Magdelena Bay.) This is closer
to home, thus providing even more fishing time. The extra two
days allow time to journey to more distant fishing grounds like
the “buffer zone” around Clarion Island and the Hurricane
Bank. For the second year in a row, this move would pay off
in huge dividends, as the close fishing was very slow, and as
you are about to read, the fishing around Clarion was nothing
short of magic!
The first major excitement came when my great friend and
trip roommate, Ron Dargo, got a big bite on his squid flown
under the kite. It was a cool story as there were two sharks,
both circling the bait, trying to snatch it. A split second before
the sharks devoured the bait, a tuna came from between the
two and slurped it up. At this point (about an hour into the trip),
the fish were on us real good! We had five or six fish going,
ranging from 75 to 125 pounds. Since we never saw his fish
blow up, just “slurp the bait”, we didn’t know how big it was.
It was obvious though from the fight that Ron had hooked our
first heavy of the trip. Working with Crewmen Blake, Ron
(again using the Shimano Tiagra 80w) did an expert job of
applying max pressure to the fish, and in a short 30 minutes,
Ron accomplished a goal that every long-range fisherman
dreams about. Once the four gaffes were secure and the gates
opened, a 328-pound giant came aboard the boat. Cheers rang
out from everyone as the fish was cranked up the scale and the
mark was achieved. It was a beautiful sight.
As the day progressed, the fishing got better and better. We
soon started to realize this was much more than just a good
stop, a good bite, or a good day. This would be one of those
trips that you read about, and hope one day you may get a
chance to be part of something like it. History was repeating
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itself, and for the second year in a row, The
Let’s Talk Hook-Up/Royal Star 12-day was
going to go down in the history books!!
All day, and I do mean all day, we enjoyed
an epic bite on a superb grade of fish that
averaged 100+ pounds. The fishing was
perfect. Not so wide open that everyone
had a fish at the same time creating major
tangles, but almost anytime you got your
bait away from the boat, it seemed you
were guaranteed a bite. From sunup to
sundown, we would average five to 10
fish going at the same time. The way this
crew is able to deal with such a fast and
furious pace, and yet calmly coaches each
angler throughout the fish-fighting process,
dealing with tangles, gaffing fish, and still
handles each fish, and fisherman, with such
care is well beyond my comprehension. I can assure you the men
of the Royal Star are a well-oiled machine who have earned my
respect yet again. Once the sun sunk behind the horizon, over 70
tuna were tagged and placed in 30-degree water.
Day two brought the same style of fishing. My morning started
before dawn. It was a “catch your own, fish your own” scenario,
meaning if you wanted to fish a “Salami” or large mackerel, you
needed to try and catch one first. Using a two-hook sabiki rig, I
caught a big bait which was immediately pinned on my heaviest
outfit—a Shimano Tiagra 50w LRS and a Calstar 760xh; the reel
was backed with a 200-pound Hollow Ace Power Pro, and a 50’
top shot of 150lb. mono. crimped via the Sato crimp method;
the hook was a 7691 10/0. My first Salami was in the water for
a mere five minutes before the line was rushing off the reel and
I was attached to my first tuna of the morning. Once again, the
super-heavy gear made for a short 15-20 min. battle. A 170-pound
fish was brought aboard just in time to watch a perfect sunrise.
It doesn’t get much better than this.
I was lucky enough to hook another big fish. This particular
fish was very squirly, and gave me quite a run for my money.
Lucky for me, I had Captain Brian Simms coaching me along
as this wild fish would pull lots of line, splash on the surface
hundreds of yards from the boat, then dive deep. It tried to hold
position, even with very heavy drag pressure pulling against him.
After close to an hour, my trophy was at deep color and finally
brought onboard. The scale would read 204.5! This marked my
second ever cow tuna, and a very stubborn one at that!
To say that this trip was amazing would not be giving it the
justice it deserves—three days of incredible tuna fishing that
could never be put into words! There simply isn’t time to relive
all the highlights including John Booth’s 245-pound sardine fish,
Fred Mason’s 218 on the kite, Ron Dargo’s second (and yes I said
second) monster cow at 278!! Russ Ung’s personal best at 170,
James Worley’s personal best at 170, and the list could go on and
on. Keep in mind this was all in our first three days of fishing!
With most of the fish holds full of these beautiful big fish, Tim
made the great call to leave these biting fish with a little room to
spare and to add some variety to this already unbelievable trip.
See PURE FUN, Page 11

Two For One in the East Cape
By Carlos Gaudier
With a new format, we were very excited
about our upcoming trip to the East Cape of Baja.
Along with the 18th Annual Let’s Talk HookUp/Palmas de Cortez Fall Fun Tournament,
the Van Wormers were also hosting their first
ever Tuna Shootout. The Tuna Shootout would
consist of a one-day tournament where the
biggest tuna would take all. With the entry fees
and side jackpots, there was a potential to win a
substantial amount of greenbacks! The always
fun and friendly Let’s Talk Hook-Up tournament
would follow on the next two days.
Team No Bananas, consisting of Manny
Gaudier, Drew Varos, Gregg Hoesterey, and
Carlos Gaudier arrived a day earlier so we could
pre-fish prior to the Tuna Shootout. Fortunately,
the weather was decent on Friday. I guess it was
“the calm before the storm”. The Humboldt squid
were back in town and so we spent the morning
gettin’ jiggy squid to make bait. It was not our preferred way to start
our day, having to work hard to wrench these giant 20-40 lb. squid
from the deep depths of the Sea of Cortez. However, it was a nice
workout and was a great way to get warmed up for pulling on some
fish. Afterwards, we had a good day catching eight decent-sized
dorados averaging 12-15 lbs., three yellowfin tuna from 12-25 lbs.,
and to our pleasant surprise, one wahoo. Although the forecast was
for stronger north winds for the following few days, our good firstday haul gave us optimism for the rest of the week.
Finally, the big day came around, Saturday, the day of the Tuna
Shootout. There were a total of 44 teams entered. With the $350 entry
fee and the $200, $300, $500 and $1,000 side pots, there was a buzz
of excitement at the docks during the morning as the teams boarded
their boats. Like the day before, the boats went to the squid grounds
to make bait. Afterwards, it was off to the races as most of the boats
went south to the popular spot of Bahia de los Frailes. A local team
from Los Barriles fishing on the Tenacious were tunacious in their
pursuit of the grand prize. As we pulled into Frailes, we noticed that
they were one of the two boats employing the kite to get the tuna to
bite. Their strategy paid off as they landed a nice 66.7 lb. yellowfin
while fishing chunked squid on a kite. Kit McNear, the tournament
director, estimated that they took home a little over $15,000! Not
bad for a day’s work. During the awards ceremony, there were also a
bunch of nice prizes from generous sponsors like Plano, Furuno, Penn,
Ande, Williamson Lures, Hi-5 Lures, etc. Thanks to the Van Wormers
for putting together a great inaugural Tuna Shootout Tournament.

the most billfish released with three marlin and
two sailfish. This won them two pairs of Maui
Jim sunglasses. For their efforts, they also won
a return trip back to Palmas so they can defend
their LTH crown. The defending champs, Team
No Sabe Nada, had a nice showing by taking
second place. Lou, John and Jim fished on the
J&B and they released one marlin and two sails
and landed some small dorado to rack up 139
points. They won two Fisherman’s Landing gift
certificates valued at $75 each. To our surprise,
Team No Bananas on board the Fresh Catch
took third place with a measly 33 points for our
two dorados. Although we were not proud of our
showing, it was nice to be able to place and take
home two Fisherman’s Landing gift certs valued
at $50 each. Last and definitely least, the coveted
El Zorillo Award went to Team Go Ugly Early on
the El Boracho with a whopping 0 points.
Although the great fishing was gone with the
wind, frankly my dear, we still give a damn about the East Cape. For
the past 12 years or so, my friends and I have been coming down and
we have had many great fishing days, more often than not. Bringing
home some fish is great, but what we cherish most are the great friends
and memories that we have made through the years. We also always
have fun with the No Bananas folklore. Pete and his gang even decided
to name their team Banana Pancakes in honor of the famous pancakes
my brother Manny makes us for breakfast. Manny actually made some
banana pancakes for the group to enjoy. Of course, this was AFTER
the fishing tournament. We also suggested another name, Team Banana
Hammocks, but I guess the image of possible team uniforms was a
bit too much. Muchas gracias to the Van Wormers and their friendly
staff for their gracious hospitality. Thanks to Eddie, Shannon and the
reservations staff for their great help with our accommodations and
to Pete, John, and Mark for organizing another fine LTH tourney.
Salud to good fishing, fun times, great friends and no bananas. Join
us for the 2013 Let’s Talk Hook-Up/Palmas de Cortez Tuna Shootout
and Fall Spectacular on October 10-15, 2013. Get full details on the
“Trips” page on www.hookup1090.com or call VanWormer Resorts at
(877) 777-TUNA.

Unfortunately, Team No Bananas as well as most of the other
teams did not fare well during the shootout. The darned northern wind
decided to rear its ugly head on Saturday and made the conditions
hard to fish. We did not catch any tuna that day but still had higher
hopes for the LTH Tournament on the following two days. As Sunday
morning blew in, so did those north winds. We were able to get an
earlier start as we were the hot sticks on the squid grounds. With three
poles jigging, we were able to land six squid rather quickly. I sure
wish there was a Humboldt squid shootout! We tried chunking squid
for tuna again without any luck and ended up trolling and landing
two decent-sized dorados at 14 and 19 lbs. On Monday, the weather
really got interesting. We ended up fishing in the rain and it was not
a glorious feeling! Mother Nature would not give us a break and
nor did the fishing gods. We ended up catching and releasing two
darned sea turtles along with a handful of pesky bonito. Although
the conditions were not optimal, two teams were fortunate enough
to do well. Newcomers Team Sons of Go Ugly Early aboard the Oso
Negro came in first place with a great two-day total of 284 points.
They had the largest game fish with a nice 44 lb. dorado and also had
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CHRISTMAS MAGIC

Continued from Page 4

had several novice fly anglers
casting well in a matter of
minutes. You do not need the
perfect 60-foot cast to target
these fish, a simple 10- to 20foot cast most times brought
on the best chance for a hookup. When you are walking the
flats, you literally have 100
chances a day to catch a bone
fish. The “catch” is seeing
the fish before they see you,
and making a presentation
to the fish that attracts the
take. The “hunt” is the really
great part of this fishing
although the hook-ups are
quite sensational. Blistering
runs and screaming drags
are a common occurrence.
Your day starts at “The Villages” with a made-to-order
breakfast and then off to the boats about 50 yards away on the
beach. The boats are quite unique, giant outrigger canoes built
right on the island. They are very comfortable and extremely sea
worthy. Our group of 12 would decide who was fishing offshore
and who was fishing flats/inshore with the chief guide Teannaki
the night before. There are three boats, four anglers per boat.
Some days two boats would go offshore, some days one boat
would go offshore. The nice thing about this was you didn’t
need to decide what you wanted to do until the night before,
and it always worked out to get everyone what they wanted.
The first day, I was anxious to get out on the flats to try the worldfamous bonefish angling. We traveled about 45 minutes on the boat
and were let out on a beautiful flat to wade with our guides. You were
never crowded, and usually two anglers fished relatively close with
the guide, and the other two were taken to another flat closeby but
barely visible. The boat would hang out between the two flats and be
ready for pick-up by the guide with a radio call. Of the five days on
the flats, I had two to 20-plus bonefish release-days, and my worst
day was 10. Every day, you would have at least 100 shots at fish. It
was just a matter of if they wanted to bite, if you saw them before
they saw you, or if you presented the fly correctly to entice the bite.
The anticipation and excitement is incredible. After a great morning
in pursuit of bone fish, there were several options. Most days, we
would troll the reefs for snapper, giant trevally, huge barracuda, and
other assorted species. Some days, we would troll then jump in the
warm crystal clear waters off Captain Cook Island in the middle of the
atoll opening for some of the most incredible snorkeling I have ever
seen. One day, we even fished bonefish in the morning, trolled the
reef for snapper and GT, threw poppers for GT, and trolled offshore
and caught 50-pound tuna! What an incredible way to spend the day!
Several anglers in our group decided to spend most of the time
fishing offshore for tuna and wahoo. The first day while we were

EXPERIENCE
East Cape’s Premier Fishing Resort
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Members receive a
10% room discount in all categories

Rancho www.rancholeonero.com
Leonero (800) 646-2252
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fishing the flats and trolling
inshore, they managed a great
score on tuna from 25 to 90
pounds, and several wahoo.
All the offshore fishing is
done trolling, as there is no
live bait. You can also throw
poppers at the tuna and it is
very productive and a fun
way to catch them. After such
a successful first day offshore,
I decided to spend my second
day offshore and I certainly
picked the right day. Our
boat with “Cassman”, Ken
Ross, Larry Egg and myself
landed 26 tuna from 25 to 90
pounds. I was able to hook
and land three to 50-pound
tuna on poppers with the new
seven-foot eight-inch Shimano Terez popping rod and a Stella 18000
reel. This is amazing gear and the right choice for these tough tuna.
Near the end of the day, our captain said we cannot put another
See CHRISTMAS MAGIC, Page 9

missed a show?

Don’t worry...we can hook you up!
Just go to: hookup1090.com
Click on “Show Archives”
Listen wherever and whenever
you want!

To Catch
The Latest Line
On Fishing, Tune In...
Join Pete Gray, Rick
Maxa and their special
expert guests each week

Listen LIVE on Your
iPhone. Search for
“1090AM” and
download
the app!

Saturday
and
Sunday
7am - 9am
For a detailed list of our upcoming
guests, visit our website at

www.hookup1090.com

FISHIN’ MISSION 2013
Fast Lane Kayaks in Mission Bay wants to
invite you to be a part of Fishin’ Mission 2013.

CHRISTMAS MAGIC
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fish on the boat due to the weight so we headed in to show off our
catch and tell the evening’s stories while sipping a cool beverage.
Big fish honors for bonefish go to Rich Topp, with not
just one, but two bonefish that were estimated at nine pounds.
There were several “bones” in the three-to-six-pound range,
my largest being about six pounds. Big fish honors for giant
trevally goes to Richard Castaneda and Mike Chivera each with
estimated 50-pound fish caught on poppers. Big fish honors for
offshore fishing go to Eric with a 95-pound tuna, and Ken with
a 94-pound tuna. Ken also had the heartbreak story of losing a
giant tuna at deep color after a 1-½ hour battle on 80-pound line.
The guides and help at “The Villages” were some of the
kindest people I have ever encountered. They had a genuine
appreciation for you being there, and their tips were so appreciated
and if you gave them anything extra, they were overwhelmed. One
of the guides, Tetaua that I fished with, had a tear in his shorts. I
gave him my pair of Aftco fishing shorts on the last day as he wore
the same size I did. At first, he was very hesitant to take the gift
but really appreciated it when I insisted. The next morning when
we left for the airport at 4:45am, he was at my door to help me
with my luggage and to show off his new shorts he was wearing!
We never locked our door and we left our expensive fishing
gear on racks outside our room. These people are very special.
This is just a short sample of what is in store for you at
Christmas Island. I could go on for many pages more but you
should make plans to experience this incredible place while you
have the opportunity. We have scheduled our trip for 2013 to be
June 25 to July 2. I believe seven of the 12 spots are already full so
don’t wait too long to book your spot. I am certainly going again.
Call Cass Tours at (800) 593-6510 or visit www.casstours.com.

If you’re looking for something to count—count the number
of places you’ll go in San Diego County and the things you’ll do.
That’s what the 2013 Explorer is all about. Equipped with the latest
technology to help you stay better connected—to what really matters.
Intelligent AWD. Best-in-class combination of
horsepower and fuel economy. Get Out. GO. DO.

San Diego County Ford Dealers
DREW FORD
8970 LA MESA BLVD.
LA MESA (619) 464-7777
DrEwAuto.coM

KEN GRODY FORD
5555 PASEo DEL NortE
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EL cAJoN (619) 579-8888
ELcAJoNforD.coM

MIRAMAR TRUCK CENTER
6066 MIrAMAr roAD
SAN DIEGo (858) 450-0707
MIrAMArtrKctr.coM

ENCINITAS FORD
1424 ENcINItAS BLVD.
ENcINItAS (800) 349-6212
ENcINItASforD.coM

MOSSY FORD
4570 MISSIoN BAy DrIVE
SAN DIEGo (858) 273-7500
MoSSyforD.coM

FULLER FORD
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cHuLA VIStA (619) 656-2500
tHINKfuLLEr.coM

NORTH COUNTY FORD
450 w. VIStA wAy
VIStA (760) 945-9900
NortH-couNty-forD.coM

HOMER HELLER FORD
1717 AUTO PARK WAY
S. ESCONDIDO (760) 745-3361
hEllERAUTO.COm

PERRY FORD OF NATIONAL CITY
2050 NAtIoNAL cIty BLVD.
NAtIoNAL cIty (619) 477-2711
PErryAuto.coM

KEARNY PEARSON FORD
7303 cLAIrEMoNt MESA BLVD.
SAN DIEGo (858) 560-5544
KEArNyPEArSoNforD.coM

PERRY FORD OF POWAY
12740 PowAy roAD
PErryAuto.coM

BUILT SAN DIEGO
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It’s your chance
to try out and learn to
fish on a Hobie kayak
featuring some of the
top kayak guides in
Southern California.
Hear the program on
Saturday, March 30
and come attend a free
kayak fishing clinic
at Fast Lane Kayaks
in Mission Bay from
10am to noon. Pete Gray will moderate a panel of kayak fishing
experts from the Hobie kayak fishing team and more. Then, every
Saturday in April and May, the real Fishin’ Misson starts with your
chance to fish on the best fishing kayak available—the Hobie Mirage
Drive kayak with a top kayak guide. You get three to four hours of bay
fishing instruction on how to catch fish in Mission Bay, instruction
on how to use the kayak for fishing, use of a fully-outfitted Hobie
Mirage Drive kayak, use of a Shimano rod and reel, baits and other
tackle you can take home plus lunch courtesy of Dana Landing
Market—all for just $100. The seminars are limited to just 10 anglers
per day so sign up now by calling Fast Lane Kayaks in Mission
Bay at (619) 222-0766 or just stop by Fast Lane Kayaks/Sailing
Center at Dana Landing in Mission Bay and grab your spot today!
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SITKA
Continued from Page 3
my list for quite some time—a
blackcod, aka sablefish. After
connecting on a fish I have wanted
to catch for a long time, my day
was made! I was on cloud nine
thinking it could get no better.
Well... it did! Much better! On
our way to the deep zone, Simon
and Steve noticed a really goodlooking high spot in the middle of
nowhere. It had good hard bottom
and close access to deep water—
everything you would want in a
good halibut spot. The spot was
saved on the plotter. It was a hard
call to make. Go back to the place
where we have been knocking the
daylights out of the fish, or try
our luck on an unproven “goodlooking” spot?
After we all talked about it, we
decided to roll the dice and try the
new grounds. What a great call!
In 13 years of fishing in Sitka, this
was without question the single
best bite of big halibut I have
ever experienced! We had flat out
wide-open fishing for hours. Every
single bait and jig that touched the
ocean floor was instantly piled on
by a 40+-pound flatty. Remember,
these are usually solitary big fish.
It’s rare to have a double. Not
only did we have a double, we
had several quads. That’s all four
guys pulling on 50-pounders at
the same time. At one point, I had
a four fish streak where I had a
bite before I put my reel into gear.
It was an amazing day to say the
least. We had a countless number
of big ones, probably somewhere
around 40-50 fish with the biggest
bragging right at 100lbs.
To sum up our trip in a few
short words would just be too
difficult. We had first-class service
and super comfortable rooms,
enjoyed great food, awesome
boats and even better fishing.
It was one we will remember
forever. This year’s dates are
already set!—June 15 to 20, 2013.
They are once again strategically
chosen around these times of great
fishing and very mild weather.
If you have ever thought about
making the trip to Alaska, I urge
you to try this trip. Kingfisher is
the greatest and most established
lodge in southeast Alaska. We
depart on Father’s Day, and I
promise you, there is not a better
trip to give your dad. Just ask
mine!

Check Out Our
Newly Updated

Pete’s addition: Hard to top this
story from Rick, but we fished
with Heath Bone and also had
great fishing. King Salmon fishing
was slower than normal, Gee, it
took us two hours to get our four
fish limit of beautiful kings instead
of 10 minutes! We fished quite a
bit shallower than Rick and his
gang—325 feet, but still had great
halibut fishing with a few lingcod
and yelloweye rockfish mixed in.
The regulations this year were
that you could keep one halibut
per day per person 45 inches or
smaller (about 50 pounds) or
one over 68 inches (about 180
pounds). We caught plenty of the
small slot fish, and our goal was
to get everything over 40 inches
which we achieved, and caught
several that were 60 to 110 pounds
that were released. We did not
catch a giant to keep this time.
The new regulations are
certainly bringing back the
southeast Alaska halibut fishery.
Rick and I have never seen so
many fish caught in our group
that were 60 to 150 pounds.
We brought back 75 pounds of
prime fillets each. By curbing the
recreational catch, the state of
Alaska fisheries also curbed the
commercial take of halibut, which
is the main reason the fishery
has made a great comeback. My
fishing partners were Brad Stieler
from Rapala and Let’s Talk HookUp listeners Dan Carrier and Ken
Ross. We had a great time and
Kingfisher Charters is a fantastic
operation. Come with us this
year on June 15 to 20, 2013. Call
Kingfisher Charters soon to book
your spot as it always fills fast
for these prime dates. Call (800)
727-6136 or visit the website by
clicking on the banner on the
front page of our website at www.
hookup1090.com.

Website:

hookup1090.com
On the web the Let’s Talk Hook-Up “Links Page” is
loaded with links to informative pages including:
22nd St. Landing
5th Avenue Insurance
Aftco Manufacturing
American Angler
Bob Baker Auto Group
Calstar Fishing Rods
Cass Tours
Cedros Adventures
Dana Landing
Dana Wharf Sportfishing
Davis Boats
Department of Boating
Dove Island Lodge
East County Bait and Tackle
Fast Lane Kayak Center
FishDope.com
Fisherman’s Landing
Fisherman’s Landing Tackle
Fisherman’s Processing
Fred Hall Fishing Show
Friends of Rollo
Gamakatsu Hooks
H & M Landing
Islander Sportfishing
Independence Sportfishing
JenWren Sportfishing
Journeyman Sportfishing
Kingfisher Charters
Longfin Tackle Store
Lowrance Electronics

Maui Jim Sunglasses
Pacific Edge Tackle
Playa del Sol, Palmas de Cortez
Point Loma Seafoods
Point Loma Sportfishing
Polaris Supreme
Poway Valley Collision
Power Pro Fishing Line
Rancho Leonero
Rapala Lures
Red Rooster III
Royal Polaris
Royal Star
Sato’s Custom Tackle
San Diego County Ford Dealers
Seaforth Sportfishing
Seaguar Fluorocarbon
Searcher Sportfishing
Shimano
Shogun
Simrad
Sportfishing Association of
California (SAC)
Terrafin Sea Temperatures
Tony Reyes Fishing Tours
West Marine
Western Outdoor News
Whalers Cove Lodge
Williamson Lures
Yamaha USA

You can sign up for our e-mail list for the latest in fishing
information and news, or check the show archive page
to catch shows you may have missed. You can also view
past issues of the Let’s Talk Hook-Up newsletter.
Send us your favorite fishing photo or story by mail or
e-mail and it might end up as a featured item on our
website or in the Let’s Talk Hook-Up newsletter.

Important note to those who submit photos:

All photos, once submitted, become the property of Let’s Talk Hook-Up, Inc. and may be reprinted and/or used on at the discretion of Let’s Talk Hook-Up. All photos of minors need their
parents’ or guardian’s written permission before we can publish them.
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SHIMANO & Let’s Talk Hook-Up
ON-THE-WATER SEMINARS
Our Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-Up On the Water Seminars
are bigger and better than ever this year! We have partnered
with some of Southern California’s finest tackle shops to offer
more value than ever. Every trip will start with a seminar
at the store prior to the trip to get everyone ready. Shimano
professionals will deliver a great seminar, and then be ready
to test the latest tackle from Shimano on the trips as Shimano
representatives will be on hand to show you the latest.
Expert Instruction by Shimano Staff, Tackle
provided by Shimano, Power Pro, Gamakatsu,
Rapala, Williamson and more. Limited Load trips.

2013 Seminar Schedule

BOOK SOON AS THESE TRIPS ALWAYS
SELL OUT QUICKLY!

Trip 1

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 3/4 day Seminar aboard the Clemente - May 19, 2013

This Dana Wharf Sportfishing/Clemente 3/4 day trip will be hosted by Jimmy’s Fishing Supply at
103 W. 17th Street, Costa Mesa 92627. Call (949) 646-2585 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, May 8 from 6pm to 8pm at the store, and the trip
departs at 6am on May 19 and will return about 5pm. This is prime time for spring bass fishing at the
“bass capital of Southern California”. $60

Trip 2

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Kayak Fishing Seminar aboard the Islander June 5-7, 2013

This 1-1/2 day kayak fishing trip will be hosted by Fishermans Landing Tackle at Fishermans Landing
in San Diego. Call (619) 221-8506 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be held on Wednesday, May 29 from 6pm to 8pm at the store, and
the trip departs at 9pm on June 5 and returns on June 7 about 7am. On this trip, you will have the
opportunity to fish San Clemente Island on kayaks! The Islander will act as a mother ship and take you
to the hottest fishing on the island. This trip is designed for novice or experienced kayakers and if you
do not have a kayak, we will provide one for the first 10 who sign up and let us know you want to use a
kayak. Hobie Kayaks and Fast Lane Kayaks in Mission Bay will provide a Hobie Mirage Drive Kayak
along with expert instruction. All meals are included. $295

Trip 3

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 3/4 day Seminar aboard the San Diego - June 9, 2013

This Seaforth Sportfishing, San Diego 3/4 day trip will be hosted by The Jig Stop at 34186 Pacific
Coast Highway, Dana Point 92629. Call (949) 496-3555 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, May 22 from 6pm to 8pm at the store, and the
trip departs at 5:30am on June 9 and will return about 6pm. This is prime time for yellowtail and other
surface fishing. $90 plus Mexican permit.

Trip 4

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - July 13-15, 2013

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by Last Chance Bait and Tackle in Hemet. You will need to
call Last Chance Bait and Tackle at (951) 658-7410 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be held on Wednesday, May 26 from 6pm to 8pm at the store, and
the trip departs at 4pm—earlier than most 1-1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1-1/2 day—on
July 8, returning about 8am on July 15. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this opportunity.
All meals are included. $395 plus permits.

Trip 5

PURE
FUN
Continued from Page 6
This trip was, indeed, PURE
FUN, not because of any one
great thing, but a combination of
a great boat, a top-notch captain
and hard working, dedicated
crew. Throw in fantastic food
and a group of like-minded
anglers who over the course of
12 days became great friends,
it’s easy to understand. We had
the opportunities to fish some
prolific waters, and enjoy what
undoubtedly was some of the
best biting big yellowfin tuna
any of us had ever seen. I also
want to point out that Captain
Tim’s calls were perfect on this
trip. His calculated decision
to make the long haul down,
followed by the even tougher
call to leave earlier than he had
to allowed us to “fish our way
home” and give us three extra
days of fishing. Rather than
the straight run home, which
would have been much easier
on him and his team, he once
again put us anglers first. The
Royal Star is a prime example
of the incredible long-range
experience that San Diego has
to offer. I highly encourage
anyone interested in going on
2013’s trip to give Tracey a
call and book your spot. Each
year seems to top the previous.
Join us next year and you,
too, can experience PURE
FUN. Details about this trip
can be found on our website at
www.hookup1090.com on the
“Trips” page.

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - July 15-17, 2013

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by Sav-On Tackle in Santa Fe Springs. You will need to call
Sav-On Tackle at (562) 864-2911 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be held on Wednesday, May 26 from 6pm to 8pm at the store.
The trip departs at 4pm—earlier than most 1-1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1-1/2 day—on
July 15, returning about 8am on July 17. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this opportunity.
All meals are included. $395 plus permits.

Trip 6

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - Aug 26-28, 2013

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by Fisherman’s Access in Brea. You will need to call
Fisherman’s Access at (714) 674-0064 to reserve your spot now.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be held on Wednesday, July 21 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and
the trip departs at 4pm—earlier than most 1-1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1-1/2 day—on
August 28, returning about 8am on August 31. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this
opportunity. All meals are included. $395 plus permits.

Club Card discount does not apply on seminars. 80% refund 30 days prior to trip. No refunds after that. Advertised
rates reflect cash discount - Visa/Mastercard accepted with 3% surcharge. 50% deposit required at time of reservation.
Prices are all per person and do not include fishing license or Mexican Permits when required, food or beverages unless
noted otherwise. Fuel surcharge may apply on any and all trips.

Spring 2013 Let’s Talk Hook-Up
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Royal Star 11-day Fly Down/Fly Back Trip
4/17/13 to 4/28/13

Let’s
Talk H
o
ok-Up
Spons
or’s T
rips

This is an incredible opportunity to join Pete Gray on a trip to fishing paradise. For
those who want to catch big tuna and wahoo, but can’t get away for 17 days, this is
the answer—a 17-day trip you can do in 11 days. April is prime big fish season, and
considered to be the best time to catch wahoo. Some years, wahoo are so prolific,
they become “pests”! You could fish the “buffer zone”, Hurricane Bank and other spots
in search of these giant tuna and wahoo. You will put your gear on the boat in San
Diego three days prior to meeting the boat in Cabo, then on day 11, fly home with
your overnight bag and meet the boat to unload your gear and fish three days later
at Fishermans Landing in San Diego. The Royal Star is known to always be in the
action, and the quality of the food, the crew and the boat is unsurpassed. This trip
sells out early, so book now at (619) 224-4764 or visit www.royalstarsportfishing.com.

Tony Reyes Fishing Tours- Sea of Cortez - SOLD OUT!
4/28/13 to 5/3/13

Join Ryan Christianson for an amazing adventure on the Sea of Cortez and the Midriff
Islands. This trip is aboard the 107-foot mother ship Tony Reyes and will depart
and return from San Filipe in northern Baja. Trip includes six days aboard the Tony
Reyes, all meals, fishing license, beer, soda, water, fish cleaning, vacuum packing
and freezing. You will fish three per boat aboard comfortable pangas equipped with
all safety gear, bait tanks, fish finders and four stroke outboards. All inclusive from
San Felipe for only $1,095 per person. For reservations or information, contact The
Longfin Tackle Store in Orange at (714) 538-9300 or visit www.tonyreyes.com.

17th Annual Let’s Talk Hook-Up/Rancho Leonero Resort
Spring Tournament
6/8/13 to 6/12/13

One of the best times of the year in the East Cape for great weather and superb
fishing. Join Pete Gray and Rick Maxa on this fun tournament that always sells out.
Most return year after year to enjoy the fun, fishing and comradeship. You have the
option to fish two or three days, keeping your best two days for the tournament.
Package includes four nights of lodging, two or three days of fishing, all meals and
tournament entry. For more information, call Rancho Leonero at (800) 334-2252 or
visit www.rancholeonero.com.

ORDER YOUR LET’S TALK HOOK-UP CLUB CARD, QUALITY
100% COTTON T-SHIRT OR EMBROIDERED HAT TODAY!
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City______________________________State________
Zip___________ Phone (

)__________________

Send Check to:
Let’s Talk Hook-Up
1220 Rosecrans St. #955
San Diego, Ca 92106
~ Or Pay with a Credit Card ~
M/C or Visa #___________-___________-___________-___________ Exp. Date_____________
Name on credit card_______________________________________________________________
Please send me:							
_____
_______
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Club Card - $15.00
_____
_______
Let’s Talk Hook-Up embroidered hat-khaki $12.00 each			

Original Let’s Talk Hook-Up T-Shirts:
_____
_____

_______
White T-Shirt - M L XL XXL (circle) $15.00 each		
_______
Ash T-Shirt - M L XL XXL (circle) $15.00 each		
					
				
			
Subtotal: _______
SHIPPING & HANDLING - APPLIES ON ALL ORDERS (Excluding Club Card Only Orders) $4.00

We Pay the Sales Tax!

				

Search for “1090AM”
and Download the App!

The end of June is the peak of the legendary king salmon run in Sitka. It is also
a great time to target big halibut. After many years, we were able to get the most
coveted dates at Kingfisher Lodge for our trip. This package includes three days of
fully-guided fishing (10-hour full-day charters on heated cabin Sportfishing boats,
maximum four per boat), four nights lodging either at Kingfisher’s own luxury lodge
or in town hotel, all meals, fish cleaning and processing, all fishing licenses and
transfers. For more information, contact Kingfisher Charters at (800) 727-6136 or
visit www.kingfishercharters.com.

Archives now available
in iTunes! Subscribe for
free today!

DROID Users!

4th Annual Dove Island Lodge in Sitka, Alaska - SOLD OUT!
8/4/13 to 8/8/13

2nd Annual Whaler’s Cove Lodge, Alaska Adventure
8/13/13 to 8/17/13

Experience “Real” Alaska and join Pete Gray and his wife Lolly on a fantastic
adventure to Whaler’s Cove Lodge in Angoon, Alaska. At Whaler’s Cove Lodge, you
will enjoy the best salt and freshwater fishing in Alaska and have it all to yourself. All
trips are fully guided by its expert staff. Our Let’s Talk Hook-Up package includes
three days of fishing, three nights of lodging at Whaler’s Cove Lodge, all meals, fish
processing and transfers from Juneau to Whaler’s Cove by float plane or high-speed
ferry. Does not include airfare to Juneau or hotel for first night in Juneau, license and
tips. Our package has been discounted for our group only to $2500, a very low price
for a remote Alaskan experience like this. Group is limited to just 20 anglers, so book
early. To make your reservations, or for more information, call Whaler’s Cove Lodge
at (800) 423-3123 or visit www.whalerscovelodge.com.

Cedros Adventures - SOLD OUT!
9/9/13 to 9/13/13

Join the crew from Let’s Talk Hook-Up for a truly unique adventure to Cedros Island off
the coast of Baja. We will fly via scheduled commercial airline from Ensenada directly
to Cedros Island and stay in Cedros Adventures’ own hotel, and fish for three days.
Trip cost is $1,800 and includes round trip transportation to the Ensenada airport,
round trip airfare to Cedros Island, four nights of lodging and all meals, non-alcoholic
beverages and fishing license. Does not include tips. Contact Duane Broadway at
dbroadway@cedrosadventures.com or call (619) 722-7570.

19th Annual LTH/Hotel Palmas de Cortez Tuna Shootout and
Fall Fun Tournament
10/10/13 to 10/15/13

This year, we will have a new format. We will arrive on Friday, October 11 (or you
may choose to come in earlier in the week). Saturday, October 12, the big Tuna
Shootout—a one-day tournament that will have a large number of boats, anglers and
prizes. It will be the same format as the popular Dorado Shootout in July, and cost
to enter is $350 per team. Then the Let’s Talk Hook-Up fun tournament will start on
Sunday, October 13. There is no entry fee for this tournament and we will be going
back to our regular “team” format of point-per-pound and release points that everyone
knows and loves. This tournament will be two days, Sunday and Monday. It’s a twoin-one tournament schedule for 2013 that promises to be lots of fun and excitement,
and if you catch the big tuna in the shootout, you will walk away with huge prizes!
Call VanWormer Resorts at (877) 777-TUNA www.vanwormerresorts.com. Book
early! With the popular “shootout” format, all the rooms and boats will book early.
A note to trip participants: All trips are booked directly with travel agents, resort, or boat. Let’s Talk Hook-Up,
Inc. is not legally responsible for any occurrence on any and all of the above trips. All participants agree to
hold Let’s Talk Hook-Up, Inc. harmless of all legal claims.
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Listen to Let’s Talk Hook-Up
LIVE on your iPhone!

16th Annual Kingfisher Lodge – Sitka, Alaska Trip
6/16/13 to 6/20/13

Join Pete Gray and Harold Davis from Davis Boats on an incredible Alaskan adventure
with something for everyone who enjoys fishing, outdoor adventure and fine dining—
all in one of the finest luxury lodges in Alaska. Our trip includes four nights of luxury
lodging at Dove Island in one of the suites or cabins with private hot tubs on private
balconies, five-star dining at the lodge including a five-course gourmet meal every
evening. Two days of the famous Sitka saltwater fishing and one day of fly out fishing
on Dove Island’s float plane. Trip price is $3,495, which is discounted from the regular
price for our trip only. Does not include airfare to Sitka or fishing license. Call Dove
Island Lodge at (888) 318-FISH or visit www.doveislandlodge.com.

Total:

Download the “Tuned In
Radio” App to listen!
Get more info at our website:

www.hookup1090.com
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Club Card Update
As a member, you receive a club card good for one year
entitling you to all of these one-time discounts!

FISHING TRIPS, RESORTS,
FISHING TACKLE AND BOAT SUPPLIES
RANCHO LEONERO RESORT
EAST CAPE OF BAJA
TOLL FREE: (800) 334-2252
10% OFF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Direct Bookings - Not Good With Other Discounts
Or Packages
DANA WHARF SPORTFISHING
34675 GOLDEN LANTERN, DANA POINT
(714) 496-5794
TWO FOR ONE ON 3/4 DAY TRIPS –
NOT VALID ON TUESDAY
H & M LANDING
2803 EMERSON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 222-1144
10% OFF 1/2 OR 3/4 DAY TRIPS
SEAFORTH SPORTFISHING
1717 QUIVIRA RD., SAN DIEGO
(619) 224-3383
$5 OFF 1/2 DAY OR 3/4 DAY TRIP
PALMAS DE CORTEZ, PUNTA
COLORADA, PLAYA DEL SOL
BAJA EAST CAPE RESORTS
TOLL FREE: (877) 777-TUNA
10% OFF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Direct Bookings
FISHERMANS LANDING
2838 GARRISON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 221-8500
25% OFF ALL TACKLE RENTAL

CASS TOURS
(800) 593-6510
10% OFF ACCOMMODATIONS AT SELECT EAST
CAPE
HOTELS BOOKED THROUGH CASS TOURS
SEARCHER SPORTFISHING
FISHERMAN’S LANDING, SAN DIEGO
(619) 226-2403
$50 OFF ANY TRIP 3 DAYS OR LONGER
FISHERMAN’S LANDING TACKLE
2838 Garrison St., San Diego
(619) 221-8506
10% OFF - Excluding Sale Items, Licenses,
Selected Rods and Reels
THE LONGFIN
2730 E. Chapman Ave.
Orange
(714) 538-9300
10% OFF - Excluding Reels, Licenses, and Sale Items
PACIFIC EDGE BAIT & TACKLE
5044 EDINGER AVE., HUNTINGTON BEACH
(714) 840-4262
10% OFF BAIT TANKS & CROWDERS
ANGLER’S CHOICE
3016 GARRISON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 223-2324
10% OFF - Excluding Fishing Licenses, Sale Items, and
Selected Rods & Reels
DANA LANDING MARKET & FUEL DOCK
2580 INGRAHAM STREET, SAN DIEGO
(619) 226-2929
10% OFF TACKLE - Excluding Licenses, Sale Items,
Selected Rods and Reels
25% OFF FISHING SKIFF RENTAL

